
GENERAL INTELLIGENCE 
&REASONING 

Directions (1-3) : In each of 
the following questions, select the 
related letters/ word/ number from 
the given alternatives. 

1. Wine : Grape : :, Whiskey : ?
(I) Orange (2) Potato
(3) Oats (4}Apple

2. 600 : 2000 : : ? : 9000
(1) 3000 (2) 3600 ·
(3) 5400 (4) 5600 .

3. XZG : CAT : : DOG : ?
(l)TIW (2)GAD
(3) OWT (4) WLT

Directions (4-5) : In each of the
following questions: which one set 

, of letters when sequentially placed 
at the gaps in the given letter series 
shall complete it ? 

4. _ aabab_ab_ab_bba
(1) bbaa (2) baaa
(3)abaa (4)abba

5. aa_baa_aaa_ba_ba
(1) abba (2) abab
(3) abaa (4) babb

Directions (6-9) : In each of the
following questions, a sertes is giv
en, with one term missing. Choose 
the correct alternative from the giv
en ones that will complete the se
ries. 

6, C2E, E5H, GI2K, I27N,? 
(1) I58P (2) J58Q
(3) K58Q (4) I57Q

7. BEH, DGJ, NQT,?
(l}TKL (2) GHD
(3) JMP {4) RMO 

8. Zf\, Y4B, XC6, W3D,? .
(1) VE7 (2) E;,V
(3)V2E (4)VE5 

9. deb, ijg, nol ? , xyv
(I) stq (2) rsp
(3) rsq (4)' stp

Directions (10-14) : In each 
of the following questions, find the 
odd word/number pair from the giv
en alternatives. 
10. (1) 543,453

(2)243, 432
(3) 234,342
(4) 354,543

U. (1) Vedanthangal
(2) Bandipur
(3) Mudumalai
(4) Thekkady

12. (1) Internet Explorer
(2) Chrome
(3) Google
(4) Firefox

13, (I} Opponent 
(2) Adversary
(3)Ally
(4) Antagonist

14, (1) Pentagon (2) Circle 
(3) Rhombus (4) Diagonal

15. Find the correct set of num
, bers from the given alterna
tives.
(4, 3, 2), (16, 9, 4),
(256, 81, 16), (65536,?,?)
(1)6651,286
(2) 6561, 256
(3) 1486, 97
(4) 190, 20

Directions (16-21): In each of
the following questions, select the 
missing number from the given re
sponses. 
16. 16 32 48 64 

17 34 . 51 68 
18 36 54 ? 
(1) 77 (2) 72
(3) 74 (4) 76

17. 2311, 4529,?, 8989
(l) 7243 (2) 6353
(3) 5662 (4) 6755

18; 21, 30, 38,?, 51, 56, 60 
(1) 80 (2) 35
(3) 55 (4) 45

19. 6, 14, 30,?
(1) 54 (2) 29
(3) 27 (4) 33

20. 4 5 10
362 49 21_2 
(1) 144 (2) 55
(3) 100 (4) 64

21. 5 1 25
6 2 18
10 4 25
3 3 ?
(1) 10 (2) 9
(3) 3 (4) 4

22. Six girls are standing in such
a way that they form a circle,
facing the centre. Subbu is to
the left of Pappu, Revathi is
between Subbu and Nisha,
Aruna is between Pappu and
Keerthana. Who is to the left
ofPappu?
(1) Subbu (2) Keerthana
(3) Nisha (4) Aruna

23, Naseebah runs for 10 km in the 
eastern direction. She then 
turns left and starts walking 
for 6 km. Again, she turns left 
and starts running for 6 km. 
Then she turns left and walks 
again for 6 km. How far is she 
from the starting point ? 
(1) 4km (2) 5 km
(3) 6 km (4) 3 km

24, In the following problem, 
= stands for + 
+ stands for -
x stands for = 
- stands for >
> stands for +
< stands for x
+ stands for <
When these new symbols are
substituted, only one will be 
wrong. Identify the wrong one. 
(1) 41< 2 + 5 + 8 X 5
(2} 4 = 2 + 5 > 8 X 5 
(3) 4 < 2 > 5 + 8 X 5 
(4) 4 >- 2 < 5 + 8 - 5
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Directions (21j..27) : In each of 
the following questions, from the 
given alternative words, select the 
word which cannot be formed us
ing the letters of the given word. 
25, TENDENTIOUS 

(1) INTENTION
(2) DENTIST
(3)TENT
(4)STUDENT

26, INTERNATIONAL 
(1) ORIENTAL (2) RATIONALE
(3) LATI'ER (4) TERMINAL

27. DEPRECIATE
(1) PEACE (2) REPRIEVE
(3) CREDIT (4) PRIDE

28, Select the correct combination 
of mathematical signs to re
place "' signs and to· balance 
the given equation. 
8 "' 6 "' 96 "' 2=0 
(l)x+- (2)x-+
(3) - X + (4) + - X

29, If P denotes +, Q denotes x, R 
denotes + and S denotes -, 
then 12Q 15P3R4S6=? 
(1) 70 (2) 57
(3) 58 (4) 68

30. You have to follow the symbolic
interpretation to solve the
question.
+ = Greater than
x = Equal to- = Not less than 
L = Not equal to 
I= Less than 
cl> = Not greater than
Then if A� B cl> C, which of the
foll�wing is implied ?
(l)AIB+C {2)AIBIC
(3)A+B-C (4)A$BIC

31, If A stands for+, Q stands for 
-, V stands for x, R stands for 
+, ,then what is the value of 
.the given equation? 
225 R5A64 Q 13 VS=? 
(1) 376 (2) 15
(3) 476 (4) 576

32. If each of the letters in the
English alphabet is assigned
an even numerical value be
ginning A = 2, B = 4 and so
on, what will be the total val
ue of the letters for the word
INDIA?
(1) T.l
(3) 74

(2) 86
(4)94

33, If 'STILE' is written as PQVIB, 
how can 'SMELL' be written in 
that code? 
{l) PJBII (2) PVBII 
(3) PVHII (4) PJHII

34. Ram walks 10 m South from
his house, turns left and walks
25 m, again turns left and
walks 40 m, then turns right
and walks 5 m to reach the
school. In which direction is
the school from his house ?
(1) North
(2) South-West
(3) North-East
(4)East

35. A boy was misdirected from his
way while returning to his
home from his school. .In or
der to reach his home, he first
moved 3 km in south direction
and then turned to his left and
moved 2 km in straight direc
tion on the road leading to the
east. From there, he moved to
his left and walked 3 km. After
this. he again turned to his left
and moved 1 km. Finally he 
reached his home. The home 
of the boy was in which direc
tion from his school ?
( 1) South (2) West ; ·
(3) North {4) East

• 36. If SENT is written as'+ A x -'
and ANT is written as '* x -', 
then how is TEN written in 
that code? 
( 1) X + - (2) - A X 
(3) *- X (4)- X A 

Directions (37·38}: In each of 
the following questions, a statement 
is given followed by two conclu
sions/ assumptions. You have to 
consider the statement to be true 
even if it seems to be at vartance 
from commonly known facts. You 
have to decide which of the gtven 
conclusions/ assumptions, if any, 
follow from the given statement. 
37. Statement : If people are in

telligent they should be cre
ative.
Assumptions :
I, Creativity and intelligence
are related.
II. Creative people are intelli
gent.

(1) Both assumptions I and II
are invalid.

(2) Only assumption I is valid
(3) Only a'3Sumption II is valid
(4) Both assumpt

i
ons I and II 

are valid.
38. Statement : A friend in need

is a friend indeed.
Conclusions : .
I. All are friends in good times.
II. Enemies in bad times are
not friends.
(1) Niether Conclusion I nor II

follows.
(2) Only Conclusion I follows.
(3) Only Conclusion II follows.
(4) Both Conclusions I and II

follow.
39. Which of the four cubes given

in the answer figure can be cre
ated by folding the design in
question figure ?
Question Figure

Answer Figures : ,.,.,,.,.�, 
(1) (2) (3)' · {4) 

. 40. The figure below is a drawing 
of a pile of blocks. When taken 
apart, how many blocks would 
be there? 
Question Figure : 

(I) 6 (2) 3
(3) 4 (4) 5

41, In the following diagram, the 
triangle represents Mothers, 
circle represents Teachers and 
the rectangle stands for Wom
en. Which letter (out of A, B, 
C and DJ represents women 
who are mothers as also teach
ers? 
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{l)B (2)D
(3) C (4)A

42. Which of the answer figures is
not made up of only the com
ponents of the key figure (ques'-

· tion figure) ?
Question Figure :

Answer Figures : 

43 .. Which one of the following di
agrams represents the correct 
relationship among Poison, 
Bio-products and Food ? 

(2l(ID 

(41QOO 
44. In the given figure the triangle

represents people who visited
Mysore, the circle represents
people who visited Ooty, the
square represents people who
visited Munnar. The porUon
which represents people who.
visited both Mysore and Ooty is

E 

(�)D {2)G 
(3)B (4}C 

Directions (45-46) : In the fol
lowing questions, which aqswer fig
ure will complete Uie pattern in the 

. question figure. 
45. Find out which answer figures

will exactly make up the ques-
tion figure ? ·

. 
'

Question Figure :

Answer Figures : 

(1) (2) · (3)
46, Question Figure : 

Answer Figures 

(4)_ 

1�1�1�1�1 
{l) (2} (3) (4)

47. ·rrom the answer figures, find
out the figure which is the ex
act mirror image of the ques
tion figure, when the mirror is
placed on the line 'MN'.
Question Figure :

Answer Figures : 

the matrix given below. The col
,: urtins and rows of matrix are 
numbered from l to 6. A letter 
· from the matrtx can be repre
sented first by its row and next
by its column e.g., 'A' can be
represented by 42, 46, 62 etc
and 'P' can be represented by
15, 43, etc. Similarly, you have
to identify the set for the word
'SNOW".

1 2 3 4 
1 H R E I 
2 s G N D 
3 B u F T
4 V A p C 
5 M w C 0 
6 B A E I 

{1)21, 14,22,56 
(2) 21, 56, 62, 44
(3) 16, 56, 46, 35
(4) 21, 23, 54, 52

5 6 
p s 
z ,J 
K L 
y ,A 
X ·N 
L 0 

49. From the given answer figures,
select the one in which the
question figure is hidden/em

.· · bedded. 
Question Figure 

Answer Figures : 

l@l®l®l®I 
(1) (2) (3) ,(4)

50. A piece of paper is fold�d and
punched as shown below in
the question figures. From the
given answer figures, indicate.
how. it will appeal' when
opened.
Question Figure :

1*1*1*1*11�1�1[]1�1 (1) (2) (3) (4) L.... __ • _..__ _ _._.___ _ __. _____ �_ 

48. A word is represented by on]y
one set ofnurribers as given in
any one of the alternatives. The 
sets of numbers given in the:
alternatives are represented by
two classes of alphabets as in

Answer Figures : 

i@Jilml0IE81 
(1) (2) (3) . (4) 
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, . ' GENERAL AWAREN-=ss 
51. Which of the following high

dignitaries; who are not mem- .
bers of Parliament, has the

. right to addn:ss it?
(l) ChiefJustice oflndia
(2) Attorney General of India
(3) Solicitor General of India 
(4) Chief·

.Election Commis-
sione:i;- of India 

52, The Declaration of American 
Independence was based Oil
the theory .of · 
(1) Civil' Rights

· · (2)Moral Rights
(3) Legal Rights
(4)Natural Rights

53, For which tax, was cortstitu
tional status given much.later 
after its mtroductloil in · a small 
wayiri 1994·_957 
(1) Customs Duty
(2) Corporation Tax ·
(3) Taxes Ort Services ·
( 4) Income Tax

54, The first Sultan who request
ed and obtained letters of in-· 
vestihire from·the ·c;,..liph
(Khalifa) was 
(1) lltutmish
(2)Ba1b�
(3) Firuz Tughluq

· · (4) Alauddin · Khilji .
55;The �uddhist inonk who 

spread Buddhism in Tibet was . 
( l) Nagarjuna
(2)Ananda
(3)Asanga .. . . _
(4) Padmasambhava · · 

56. In 1937, an educational con
ference . endorsing_ Gandhi's -.
proposals for 'basic education'
through the vernacular medi
um was held at
-(l) Surat (2) Bombay
(3) Ahmedabad (4) Wardha 

57. ".What i� the Third- Estate ?"
. pamphlet associated With the
French Revolution, was writ-
ten by: · · · · 
(l) Marquis-Lafayette
(2) Edmund Burke
(3) Joseph .Foulori
(4) Abbe Sieyes

58, .Gandhi's Salt Satyagraha was 
apart of-----,
(1) Champaran Satyagraha
(2) Quit India Movement
(3) Non Cooperation Movement
(4) Civil Disobedience Move
ment

59. Stagflation refers to a situa
tion which ts characterised by
(l) stagnant employment and

deflation 
(2) deflatton

.
�d rising unem

ployment 
(3) inflatio11 and rising employ

ment.
(4) inflation m{d rising unem

ployment
60. The dt!mand for necessities is

(l) elastic·
(2) perfectly inelastic
(3) inelastic
(4) perfectly elastic

61. The balance of payments of a
country is irt equilibrtum when

_the
. . (l) demand as well as supply
· · · · of the domestic currency

are the highest
(2) demand for the domestic

currency is equal to its sup-
· .. ply: ' ' 

(3) demand for the . domestic
currency is the highest

(4) demand for the domestic
currency is the lowest

62, Value-added means value of· · .(l) output at factor cost 
(2) output at market prices
(3) goods and services less de

preciation 
(4) goods and services less cost

9f intermediate goods and
services

63, The difference between GNP 
. and NNP equals 

(l) corporate profits
(2) personal taxes

· . (3)transfer payments
_'. (4) depreciation

84, Who decides a 'bill' is a money' bill? 
(1) Prime Minister. 

... (2) Speaker ofLok�Sabha
(3) Chairman of Rajya Sabha
(4) President

' '  

65, Which of the following coun-
tries is regarded as. the home 
of. 'Fabian Socialism'? 
(l) Russia
(2}Engiand
(3)France
(4)Italy

66; In plarit-water relationships, 
symbol ''I'w' is used to repre
sent 

.·· (1) Osmotic pressure
(2) Water potential 
(3) Solute . potential
(4) Osmosis

67. A molecule in plants compa
-rable to haemoglobin in ani
�s is
( l) Cytochrort'le ·
(2) Cellulose
(3) Chlorophyll
(4) Carotene

68, An Antig�n is, 
(l) the result of Antibody

· (2) the opposite of Antibody
(3) the stimulus for Antibody

formation .· · ,  

. (4) the residue of an Antibody
69. Blood ·does not coagulate iii.

side the body due to the pres-
·ence of · · 
(1) Plasma
(2) Haemoglobin

·· (3) Heparin
'(4) Fibrin

70. The atmospheric layer farthest
from the Earth's surface is
known as
(l) Stratosphere
(2) Exosphere
(3) Ionosphere
(4) Mesosphere

71. The temperate grasslands of
South America are called
(!)Prairies (2)Painpas
(3) Downs (4) Steppes

72. Contours are the lines which
are drawn joining places hav
ing
(1) equal height from mean

sea level
(2) equal rainfall
(3) equal air pressure
(4) equal temperature
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73. Soil fqrmed by leaching and 83. How many chambers does a {il KllajYraqo TeµipleE! , • 
oxtdatton is martunaltan heai;t have ? izrsun Temple konark · · .

. 

(1) Bfa�k soil (2) Laterite soil (i) 4 (2) 1 · (3) Sanchi Stupa
(3) Red ,soil (4) Montane soil (3) 2 · (4) 3 (4) Rock Shelters of Bhimpet-

74. Whicll strait separates Austra� 84. When Arsenic atoms are added ka
lia and Tasman.fa? to · Germanium lattice, 'it be- : 93. Which among the following is 
(ll B�s · comes a/ an · used to dilute oxygen in the gas 
{21 'B�b-el-Mandeb (1) Insulator· ' cylinders used by divers? 
(3) pa,)k · (2) Superconductor (1) Krypton (2) Argon
(4) Be · ' (3) Intrinsic semiconductor (3) Helium (4) Neon. ' rnng 

75. Photon fa the fundamental (4} Extrinsic semiconductor . 94. Which one of tpe following 
unit/qu:artttim of 85. Who woti the "Miss World" ti- does not form oxyacid ? 
(1) gravitl:itioh tle for 2012? 

. · {l) Sulphur (2) Chlorine
(21 electritity (1) A.Iexandrla·Mllls (3) Nitrogen (4) Fluorine
(3) magnetism (2) Vanya l\1ishra 95. The release of which oft:he fol-

(4) light :, : (3) Werixia. Yu .. ·.· loWing into ponps and wells
helps in controlling m9squic · 

76. A :liquid disturbed by stirring (4) lvian Sarcos - toes? · · 
comes to rest due to -. 86. Who was the first Hindi writer {l) Snail (2) Crab· : .
(1) density to-receiveJnanpithAward? {3) Dogfish · · ....
(2) �· t · '(I) MahadeviVerma·. suuace ension (4} Gambusia fish .. · .

'.·. 
(3) viscosity. (2) Sumitranandan Pant · 96. The ambient air is stable wheri
(4) centripetal force . 13) Dr. Raxndhari Singh; Dinkar the ambient lapse rate.is 

77. The nuclear particle having no
.·(4:) S.H. Va'tsyayan (1) Neutrally stable

mass and no charge, but on_ly 87. Who is the author of the book {2) Hyper�adiabatic
spin is · "A Cricketing Life" ?; . · (3) Sub-adiabatic

.. (1)' proton· . (2) neutrino {lf Christopher M�_Jenkins (4) Super-adiabatic
(3) meson (4) electron (2) Sunil G.&vaskat 97. Exposure to mixtures ofchem-

78. The te,chnology that is used to ··. (3) Kapil Dev .. · . icals are greater than expected
establish w:iieless networking is (4) Tony Greig ·: ·- . . on the basis of effects pfexpo�
(1) TCP/IP. (2) J2ME 88.Whtch country has three capi- sure to each chemicaHndMd-

( ) ta.ls· viz. Administrative, Legis- ually. This is known as , ,3 MA.Tl.AB (4) Bluetooth
lative and Judicial? (1) Additives (2) Antagonism

79. Wh�t is USB ? (3) S•meraism (4) In. depe· . _nden. t
( ) Ul · (1) Chile (2)Malaysia J·- .,,. 1. timate Service Bit · . 98. The filter o_ ver which sewag· e is. (3) Canada (4. ) South Africa (2) Universal Sent-Bit · sprinkled is called a:'s · 89. How many countries _in Africa (3) Universal Serial Bus (1) 1iickling filter ·

are members· of the Organisa-(4) Urgent Ser:it Bit tlon of Petroleum Exporting (2} Percolating filter
80. In a period· from Li to F, ioni- Countries (OPEC)? (3) Contact bed ,_ · 

satiori potential (l) Four . ci)one (4) Intermittent sand fiJter
u1 cannot be predictea c3> Two . c4lThree . 99. Who. was the captatn<of the 
(2) increa/:ies ·

90. Who ts the Chairman of the' _ West Indies Cricket ,team, 
(3) decreases · 14th Finance Commission ? which won the T-20 Wcitld Cup 
·(4) re .... ""ins same· · c· 2012? ,.-.. 1) D. Subba Rao 

81. Which, of the folloWing metals (2) Mohtek Sfugh Ahluwalia
(l) Ravi Rampaul

cim'deposit copper from copper (3) M. Govinda, Rao
(2) Chris Gayle

sulphate- s. olution ? · (3) Marlon Samuels
(4) Dr. YV Reddy .· · 

(1) Platinum. (2) Mercury · · (4) D .. Bravo
91. The larges. t coral. reef in'the 100 Wh ch t1 tball • h (3) Iron (4) Gold , · , i oo p,ayer as -won 

world is fotmd. near the coast the FIFA World Player Award 82. Leech is an ectoparasite on cat- of (FIFA Ballon· d'Or) for four tle, Which is · (1) Brazil (2) Australia years in a row? 
(1) Carnivorous (3) Sri Larika (4) Cuba· (1) Andres Iniesta
(2) Omnivorous 92. Which one of the folloWing In-. (2) Christiano Ronaldo .
(3) Sanguivorous dian World Heritage Sites is not (3) Lionel Messi
{4) Herbivorous in Madhya Pradesh? (4) Michel Platini
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j QUA�TiTATIVE A.PTITUPEJ : 107·�/�;1���1:�:ra��:U��:;
101.�.Th.· e. ·I"a. dius of a ci.rcle -'is a side 45· When tµe sathe number is divided by 17, the remainder of a square. The ratio of the willbe ... · · ·areas of the circle and the square is fl) 11 . · (2) � :-

(l)i':,f (2) 'It: l ' (3)°9 :· ·. · . . · '(4)'10
. (3) � : 2 · · · c4} 2 : 1t · 108. (256)0· 16X (256)0.00 is

102. t{ow much percent more than (1l 256-25 · (2) 4 .
the· cost price should a shO?- (3) 16. · (4) 64, . 
keeper mark his goods so that . 109, A CIUl clo !l piece of work ,in 6 after allowing a · discount of days, B is 2'5% more efficient 25%."onthe marked price, he · than A. 'H'ow long would Bgaihs 20% ? alone take to finish tqis work?.· '· (1}'700Ai (2) 50011> 4 . · l - ·(3f00oA> (4) 55% (l) 4 5 days : (2) 33days

1os:'Ait".-a.rttcte is - marked at f s·,oo. o. The shop· keep· er al- (3} 5 1 d. · (4' �2d· . · .· ,-4 ays ' 1 -3. ayslows-·successive discounts of · x0/4,- y%, 2% on it. The net sell- 110. A, B anq C can do a piece ofing price is work in ,20, 30 a.Q.d 60 days
·· "!•·' · · - respectively. Inhowmanydays · (l)•,,: U?O - x)CI��� yJU?O + z) · can A do the work ifhe is as-sisted· by'B and C �n every(2)" noo +,k)(IOO + y)(IOO- z) third day? . . . . . 

200 (1)10 days . (2) 12 days
(. )·!!Ill {IO� -xl(IOO-y)(IOO-z) (3) 15 days (4) 20 days3 '- · . 200 .. 111.2 men an:d -3 boys'·can doa 
)j,'° · (100- x)(IOO + y)(IOO - z)c,rr, · .·. 200 104.".A shopkeeper offers a discount of:,l0% on his articles. The marked price oftheartlcle isf 450; The selling price should be (l)f 395(3)f 405 (2} f 410 (4)f400105. The ratio of number of balls inbag)! x;y is 2 : 3. Five balls aretaken from bag y and aredtopped · in bag x. Number ofballs 'are equal in each bagnow. Number of balls in eachbagnowis(1) 45 (2) 20(3) 30 (4) 25108.Dividef 2,600 among A, B,C in1 1 1 the·ratio 2: 3: 4. Find the

shflre of �ach. . . .·(1} f 1,200., 600,f 800 (2} f 1,200., 800,f 600 (3) f 600:f aoo,f 1,200{4) f 800,f 600,f 1,200

piece.of work in. lOdays while3.men and 2 boys c_an do thesame: work in ·a days. In howmany days Ca.Q. 2' men and 1 boy do the work? · · '· · (1) Bdays (2} ?)lays 
(3) 12.!. days· ' (4) 2 days- ' 2 . 

, i 12, The perimete; or'a re�tangular plobs 48- m and, �ea is l 08 m2• The dimensions of theplot iire · · · · ' · 
(1) 36 mand �m, (2} ��. rn and 9 PJ· (3)27m�d4m ..(4) 18 m and 6 m . ·.· · ..113. If the total suface area of ahemisphere is 27xsquare cm,then the radius of the base ofthe hemisphere is.,
c11 gJij° cm, .l2> 3�.
(3) 3/3 cm (4) 9 cm

·.·· . ' 
I 114. A fraction becomes ·� , if 2 ts· · . 11 added to both the nµmerator 

' . ' and the denoµlinator. If 3 ii;;· added to both the .numerator and . the denominator it be- · 5 comes 6 . What is the frac-
tion? 

7 {1).9 
5 . . (3)- . . 9 

· 115,If X = l -

3 (2) 7
. . 7. (4)- ·..... 10- ..

J2 ,' the value 
of(x-:r is -
(1)- 8 J�} 8 
{3)2J2 '(4) 1 · •. ·

. •a b . ··· 116. If b 'I- a "'" l = 0, then the val-
ue ofa3 + b3 is(1)3 (2)0 ·. (3) 1 '(4).a..l , 
. 1 . '' 117,lf x+- = 99;find the value of' ·. '· :,, '.:.' .x.. ' . ' ·. .,'': ,;, '·, 
·.· ·· Idox· ·· 

· .. ,.�.��+io2x+.�··.
... ,.,.T ...(116,· . ·,.:. · .. J:

.... W12,·· .. ·: .· . .. 1. (3) ,;...;,· '· ·.3 ·. · 
1 '(4)-, · ., 4 

. 118.If X = 3 + 2.}2; the value 
2 .· 1 . · .· ofX +2 is

X (l} 36 . . (2) 30 {3)32 (4)34119.If (a - + b. + · c) = o,
· .... - ·

(
�2 

.
· �2 . �2·

)
· ··

. 

· 
.. 

�en be +c� +
Ct

b ts:
(1) 3 . ,. -(2),.,..1 (3) 0 (4) l120. If x and y are positive realnumbers and xy = 8,then theminimum value of 2x + y is· (l) 9 .(2) 17 (3) 10 · (4) 8 .

121. 'ibe graphs of2x + • l = o and3y� 9 =()intersect at the point
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1(1) (-2 I -3)
1 

(2)(-2' 3) 
1 

(3)( 2 I -3)
(4) None of these

122. In triangle ABC, L BAC =
75° , LABC = 45° . BC ·ts produced to D. If LACD = x', then 
-% of60° is 3 
(1) 30"
(3) 15° 

(2) 48° 

(4) 24° 

1:13. Out of four numbers, the average of the first three is 15 andthat of the last three is 16. Ifthe last number is 19, the first is 
(1) 19 (2) 15
(3) 16 (4) 18

124, In a family of 5 members, theaverage age at present is 33.years. The youngest :m.ember is 9 years old. The average age ofthe family Just before the birthof the youngest member was 
(1) 30years (2) 29years
{3) 25 years (4) 24 years

126. A dishonest dealer professes tosell his goods at the cost pricebut uses a false weight of 850g instead of 1 kg. His gain percent is 
12 (l) 17-% 17 (2) 17.!.!%17 

11 (4) 1117 %
126. In a college, 40% _ of the students were allotted group A,75% of the remaining were given group B and the remaining12 students were given groupC. Then the number of students who applied for thegroups is 

(1) 100 (2) 60
(3) 81 (4) 92, 127,A train 150 metres long crosses a milestone in 15 seconds and crosses another train of- the· same length travelling in

the opposite direction in 12.seconds. The speed of the second trairi in km/hr is 
(1) 52 (2) 56
(3) 54 (4) 58 128. A person can row a distance ofone km upstream in ten minutes and downstream in fourminutes. What is the speed ofthe stream? 
(1) 4.5 Js.m/h (2) 4 km/h
(3} 9 km/h (4) 5.6 km/h

129.A certain sum of money will bedoubled in 15 years at the rateof simple interest percent perannum of 
(1) 25 (2) s½
(316 (4) a¾

130, In an isosceles triangle, if theunequal angle is twice the sumof the equal angles, then eachequal angle is 
(1 )120D {2)60"
(3) 30" (4} 90" 

131, At an insu;mt, the length of the
shadow of a pole· is ../3 times 
the height of the pole. The angle of elevation of the Sun atthat moment is 
(1) 75° (2) 30° 

(3) 45° (4) 60"
132, If 9 is positive acute angle and3 (sec28 + tan28) = 5, then which one is true?

(I J cos 20 = stn 20 
(2) cos 28 = sin 9
(3) cos 20 = tan e
{4) cos 29 = cos 8 

133. Two circles touch each otherexternally. The distance between their centres ts 7 cm. Ifthe radius of one circle is 4 cm, then the radius of the othercircle is 
(l) 3.5 cm (2) 3 cm
(3) 4cm (4) 2 cm

134, In a A.ABC, AB= AC and BA isproduced to D such that AC =AD. Then the L BCD is 
(1) 100° (2) 60"
(3) 80" (4) 90° 

135. In a right-angled triangle ABC, _
LABC = 90°, AB= 5 cm and BC = 12 cm. The radius of the'circumcircle of the triangleABC is 
(1) 7.5 cm (2) 6 cm
(3) 6.5 cm (4) 7 cm

136. If the circumradius of an equilateral triangle ABC be· 8 cm,then the height of the triangleis 
(1) 16 cm (2) 6 cm
(3) 8 cm (4) 12 cm

137. Two circles intersect at A andB. Pis a point on produced BA.PT and PQ are tangents to thech"cles. The relation of PT andPQis 
(1) PT= 2PQ (2) PT < PQ
(3) PT> PQ (4) PT= PQ

138, If O is the circumcentre of. AA.BC and OD .L BC, then 
LBOD must be equal to 
(l)LA (2) 2 LA

(3) 2LB 1 (4) 2 LC

139, The numerical value of 
l + 3 +2sin2 9l + cot2 9 1 + tan2 9 

will be 
(1) 2 (2) 5
(3) 6 (4)3140. The value of 

4 + 3 · +3sin2 al + tan2 a 1 + cot2 a 
is 
(1)4 (2)-1 
(3) 2 {4) 3 141. The value of3 (sinx-cos x)4 +6 (sin x + cos x)2 + 4 (stn6 x+cos6 x) is 
(1) 14
(3) 12

142, The value of 
.(2) ll 
(4) 13

seca(l+stne + cos9 )-2tan28 cos9 l+sin9 
is 
(l) 4 (2) 1
(3) 2 (4) 0
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.. . . 

i'ts. If sin 0 + cosec 0 :;:_ 2 the�.'the 
. ' · y�ue of sin58+ cos�c�fds 

:. l 
. (l} 2 
\(3)_0 

(2)1 , .

(4)2

l)irectlo�s (144 .:.. 147) 
Study: the chart carefully and ail
swerthe questions. . 

1200 ........................... -................ - .. -..... . 

--, ·1
1
::: \·., ............. ' ... . . . . .'-,·0• ;,,_,. 

t,o 800 .... , ............. ,., .• _. __ ..... , •. 
! .,_ ,-,-
s:I .9 !) 600 ....................... , 
;:I _, ·.:··. 

-1
&:

i 
400: � .......... .

''.:'·. C'l Ye;:rrs
) 

·9 \;·_, :8
C';) 

9 
' C'l ·o·g

'<I' 10 
9 J
0 0 
g g 

to r-,.-

� � 
0 0 
0 0 

C'l 

00 

�-
C'l 

. . . ' 

The chart shows production of an 
item (in tonnes) during certain years 
144. The production in 2006-07 in

comparison to the production
in 2002-03 increased by
(1) 150% (2) 110%

· --(3} 1200/4 (4) 125%
145. The production decreased from

2004-05 to 2005-06 by
1 (I) 11 9%

... 1 . (3) 99%

1 (2) 89 0/o

(4) 10�%9 
146. The year in which production

increased the lowest as com
pared to the previous year is
( 1) 2007 - 08 (2) 2003 - 04
(3) 2004- 05 (4) 2006-,07

147. The production from 2003-04
to 2007 - 08 increased by
(1) 125% (2) 50o/o
(3) 75% (4)1 00%

Directi�ns (148 - 150) : The
following bar diagram shows the 
percentage of Hindus, Sikhs and 
Muslims in a state during·the years 
from 2004 to 2007. Examine the bar 
_diagram and answer the· following 
questions; 

100 
95 
90 
85 

� Hindu 
ij Sikhs 

2004 . 2005 2006 - 2007 

148. The ratio. between the Hindu
and Sikh population in 2004
was 
(1) 3 : 5 . (2) 1 : 2
(3) 2 : 3 (4) 3 : 4

149. If the total population of the
state in 2004 was 5 l�s, then
the Hindu and Muslim popu
l1J.tion in that year was
(1) 200000
(2) 27500(,)
(3) 250000
(4) 225000

150. If the total population of the
state in 2005 was 5 million,
then the Hindu population was
[1 million = 10,00,000)

·(ll 2000000
(2) 1250000
(3) 1500000
(4) 1750000

-, �NGLISH COMPREHENSION I 
Directions (151-155) : In the 

following questions, some parts of 
the sentences have errors and some 
are correct. Find out which part of 
a sentence has an error. The ·num
ber of that part is the answer. If a 
sentence is free from error, your 
answer is (4) i.e. No error. 
151. Being a holiday (1)/ we went

out (2)/ for a picnic. (3)/ No
error. (4)

152, If we have no definite aim be
fore us (1)/ we would only 
wonder about in aimless pur
suits (2)/ and achieve nothing. 
(3)/ No error. (4). 

153. :t{e is anxious not only (I)/ to 
acquire knowledge (2)/ but 
also eager.to display it. (3)/ No 
error. (4) 

154. I went to (1)/ see the Taj Ma.,. 
hal (2)/ in a moonlit night. (3)/ 
No error. (4) 

J.55. Having found a piece of cheese,- (1)/twocats went toa clog (2)/ 
to divide it among them, (3)/ 

: No error. '(41 
--

Directl-,ns (156�160) : In the 
foll�wing qiiestions, seriteri�es are 
giveri with blanks to be filled with 
an "appropriate word(s). Four-alter
natives are suggested for each ques
tion. Choose the correct alternative 
out bf, the four .. 
156. There is a .. ....... amount of 

fatty acids and carbohydrates 
in some of the imported choc

·, olates.
(1) neglecting (2) negligent
(3) negligible . (4) neglected

157. I'm not as successful ....... 'she 
is. 
(1-) then (2) as
(3) like : (4) than

158. Many Tamil-speaking Sri Lan-
kans ........ from the island to
escape the military and its
atrocities.
(1) flown (2) flee
(3) fled (4) new·

159 ...... : ... the new Safari Storme, 
Mahindra has more leverage in 
increasing the sales. 
{l) With _ (2) At 
(3) On (4) In
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160, The passenger car sales showed 
a decline .......... 7% to 5.6%. 
( 1} from (2} for 
(3} of (4) to 
Directions (161-163) : In the 

following questions, .out of the four 
alternatives, choose the one which 
best expresses the meaning of the 
given word. 
161. Hallucination

(1) delusion (2) habitat
· (3) dress (4) deception

162. Salacious
(1) angry
(3) satisfied

163. Derive

(2}unhappy 
(4) lustful

(1] contain (2) attain
(3) sustain (4) obtain
Directions (164-166) : In the

following questions' choose the 
word opposite in meaning to the giv
en word. 
164. Retrench

( 1) revamp (2) belie
(3) deviate (4) recruit

165. Aggravate
( 1) depreciate
(3)subsidise

166. Indelible

(2) extinguish
(4) alleviate

(1) decorous (2) surprising
(3) concerted (4) temporary
Directions (167-171) : In the

following questions, four alterna
tives are given, for the Idiom/Phrase 
printed in bold in the sentence. 
Choose the alternative which best 
expresses the meaning of the Idiom/ 
Phrase. 
167.My ten year-old son is an in

credible live-wire.
(1) lazy (2) dangerous
(3) naughty (4) energetic

168. He had to cool his heels be
fore he could get an appoint
ment With the doctor.
(1) to be kept waiting
(2) to make publicly known
(3) to excercise influence
(4) to lose one's temper

169. The captains of the rival teams
should, try to bury the hatch
et.
(1) put up a stiff competition
(2) make peace

(3) win the game
(4} forget the past

170, He stopped at the bar to wet 
his whistle. 
(1) have a nap
(2)behappy
(3) have a problem
(4) have a dlink

171. Over the years, we remained
loyal through thick and thin.
(1) to our principles
(2) to employers and subordi

nates
(3) in married life
(4) in spite of all the difficul

ties
Directions (172-181) : In the 

following questions, a sentence/ 
part of the sentence is printed in 
bold. Below are given alternatives 
to the bold sentence/part of the s«;:n
tence at (1), (2) and (3} which may 
improve the sentence. Choose, the 
correct alternative. In case no im
provement is needed, your answer 
is (4). 
172. New hires in tWs laboratory

should anticipate excellent re
search opportunities and get
ting valuable clinical, experi
ence.
(1) as well as
(2) and also getting
(3) and obtaining
(4) No improvement

173. It is more better to take this
route than the other one.
(1) good
(2) better
(3) more good
(4) No improvement

174, She is absent: she must be 
sick again. 
(1) She is absent; she has been

sick again
(2) She is absent: she is sick

again
(3) She is absent; she must

have been sick again
(4) No improvement

175. Jackie has already gone to the
airport she will meet us at
the check-in-counter.
(1) gone to the airport and

Jackie will meet us

(2) gone to the airport and she
will meet us

(3) gone to the airport sh-e
Qught to meet us

(4) No improvement
176, The place at which the two 

roads meet, you will find a 
small log cabin. 
(1) Where the two roads meet
(2) At the place where the two

roads meet
(3) The place where the two

roads meet
(4) No improvement

177, The vivid photos of majestic 
animals and colourful birds 
from the wild-life park is a 
graphic depiction of what is 
beautiful in the continent of 
Africa. 
(1) is a graphic depiction of

what was beautiful in
(2) are graphic depictions of

what is beautiful in
(3) is a beautiful and graphic

depiction of
(4) No improvement

178, Although I was initially appre
hensive, I found the eating of 
snails to be a rather pleas
ant experience. 
(1) I ate the pleasant snail's

expertence
(2) I found the snails expert

enced
(3) I found it to be a more pleas

ant expertence
(4] No improvement 

179. The man ate an apple,· an or
ange, and washed his hands,
(1) an apple and an orange,

and washed his hands
(2) an apple, an orange,

washed his hands
(3) an apple, an orange and his

washed hands
(4) No improvement

180.After we ate a spectacular
nine-course dinner, three
television shows were
watched by us.
(1) we were watching three

television shows
(2) we engaged in the watching

of three shows
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', 

\ (3)we watched three televi-
\ sion shows 
\ (4) No improvement 

181'i The Blue Whale, weighing 
\more than 150 tons, the larg
�stknown animal on Earth. 
(1) weighing more than 150·. tons, it is
(2) weighing more than 150 _

·. tons, is the
(3)which weighs more than

I 50 tons, being the
(4) No improvement
Directions (182--188): In the

following questions, out of the four 
alternatives, choose the one which 
can be substituted for the given 
words/serttence. 
182. More like a woman · than a

man in manners and habits
(!)Unmanly
(2) Effeminate
(3) Womanish (4) Delicate

183, Handwriting which is difficult_ 
or impossible to read · 
(1) Unintelligible
(2) Eligible
(3) Ulegible
(4) mogical

184. To play the part of, and func
tion as, some other person
(1) Imitate (2) Pretend
(3)hnpersonate (4)Act

185. Not easily pleased by anything
(1) Fastidious (2) Maiden
(3) Medieval (4) Precarious

186. To die without having made a
will
(!)Intaglio
(2) Inveterate
(3) Intestate
(4) Insolvent

187. One who enjoys inflicting pain
on himself
(1) masochist (2) nihilist
(3) egoist (4) sadist

188. Murder of a brother
(1) Fratricide (2) Patricide
(3) Regicide (4) Homicide
Directions (189-190): In tl;le

following questions, four words are 
given in each question, out of which 
only one word is correctly spelt. Find 
the correctly spelt word. 

189, (1) anihilate 
(2) Annihilate
(3) anihillate
(d) Annihillate

190. (1) embarased
(2) embarassed
(3) embarrassed
(4) embarrased
Directions (191-200) : In the

following questions, you have a 
passage with 10 questions ·Read the 
· passage carefully and choose 
best answer to each question 
of the four 

Many people who are 
to get a pet dog get a puppy. 
are many reasons why people 
puppies. After all, puppies are 
friendly,· and playful. But 
though puppies make good 
there are good reasons why 
should consider getting an 
dog instead. When y�m get a pup
py, you have to teach it how to be
have. You have to make sure 
the puppy is housebroken so 
it does not go to the bathroom in
side the house. You have to 
the puppy, not to jump up on 
guests or chew: on your shoes. 
have to train the puppy to walk 
a leash. This is a lot of w

On the other hand, when you 
get an adult dog there is a good 
chance that it will already know 
how to do all of the previously men
tioned things. Many adult dogs 

- have already been housebroken.
Many adult dogs will not jump on
or chew things that you do not
want them to jump on or chew.
Many adult dogs will be able to walk
on a leash without pulling you to
the other side of the street.

Puppies also have a lot of en
ergy and want to play all of the time. 
This can be fun, but you might not 
want to play as much as your pup
py does. Puppies will not always ' 
sleep through the night or let you 
relax as you watch television. 

On the other hand, most adult. 
dogs will wait on you· to play. What 
is more, they will sleep when you 
are sleeping and are happy to watch 
television on the couch right beside 

· you. There is one last reason why

you should get an adult dog instead 
of a puppy. When most people go 
to the pound to get a dog, they get 
a puppy. This means that many 
adult dogs spend a lot of time in 
the pound and some never find good 
homes. So if you are looking to get 
a dog for a pet, you should think 
about getting an adult dog. They 
are good pets who need good homes. 
191. Which is the best example of

a dog that is housebroken ?
(lj Muffin chews on people's

shoes 
(2) Spot goes outside to use

the bathroom 
(3) Rex always breaks things

inside the house
(4) Rover never jumps on

guests
192. The author apparently thinks

that puppies are
(1) not as playful as adult dogs
(2) hardworking
(3) friendly and playful
(4) not as cute as adult dogs

193. Which is the best synonym for
'behave' as applicable to this
passage?
( 1) act (2) listen
(3) understand (4) train

194. The passage speaks of
· (1) the work involved in train

ing puppies 
(2) the immature acts of pup

pies
(3) how puppies do not make

good pets
(4) how puppies can be very

destructive
195.As used in paragraph 3, which

is the best synonym for relax?
(1) rest (2) work
(3) leave (4) play

196. The author begins paragraphs · 2 and 4 with the phrase, "On 
the other hand". This phrase 
is used to 
( 1) support the following para

graph
(2) highlight an example
(3) contradict previous infonna

tion
(4) contradict a later state

ment
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197. In the final paragraph, the
author says umany adult dogs
spend a lot of time in the
pound, and some never find
good homes." Based on the
passage, why ts this most like
ly?
(1) People do not want to get a

dog that does not have
much time left to live ·

(2) People see adult dogs as
14Phappy and dangerous,
while they see puppies as
cute and friendly 

(3) People understand that 
most adult dogs still need 
a lot of training before they 
understand how to behave 
properly 

(4) People think that puppies
are cute and playful and do
not always think about how
much work it will take to
train them

198. Based on the information in
the passage, it can be under
stood that someone who owns
a puppy must be very
(1) responsible (1) strict
(3) serious (4) optimistic

199. According to the passage, why 
is it easier to take care of adult 
dogs than puppies? 
I, Puppies need to learn how 

to walk well on. a leash. 
II. Adult dogs have less energy

than puppies. · 
III. It is harder for adult dogs

to find a home than it is
for puppies.

(1) I, II and III
(2) I only
(3) I and II only
(4) II and III only

200. Based on the information in
the passage, which of the fol
lowing statements is false ?
(1) Adult dogs do not.need to

eat very much.
(2) Puppies have a lot of ener

fg
(3) Puppies need a lot of atten

tion
(4) Adult dogs do not like to

play 

§ 
1. (3)
5. (•)
9. (1)

13, (3}
17. (4)
21. (3)
25. (1)
29.(3)
33. (I)
37.(2)
41. (3)
45,(4) 
49, (I) 
53. (3)
57. (4)
61. (2)
65. (2)
69. (3)
73. (2)
77. (2)
81. (3)
85. (3)
89. (1)
93. (3)
97. (3)

101. (2)
105. (2)
109. (I)
113.(2)
117.(3)
121. {2)
125. (2)
129, (4).
133, (2)
137. (4)
141. (4)
145. (I)
149. (2)
153. (I)
157.(2)
161. (I)
165. (4)
169.(2)
173. (2)
177, (2)
181. (2)
185. (1)
189.(2) 
193. (1) 
197. (4)

ANSWERS 
2. (2} 3. (4)
6. {3) 7. {3)

10, (1) 11.{4) 
14. (4) 15. (2)
18. (4) 19. (1)
22. (1) 23. (1)
26. (4) 27, (2)
30, (•) 31. (•)

', 34. (3) 35. (4}
38. (I) 39. (•)
42. (1) ·43. (2)
46.(2) 47. (3)
60. (3) 51. (2)
54. (1) 55. (4)
58. (4) 59. (4)
62. (4) 63. (4)
66. (2) 67. (3}
70. (2) 71. (2)
74. (1) 75. (4)
78. (4) 79. (3)
82. (4) 83. (1)
86. (2) 87. (1)
90. (4) 91. (2)
94. (4) 95. (4)
98. (l) 99� (•)

102. (3) 103. (3}
106, (2) 107. (1)
110.(3) 111. {$)
114. (1) 115.(2)
118.(4) 119, (1)
122. {4) 123. (3)
126. (3) 127. (3)
130. (3) 131. (2)
134.(4) 135. (3)
138. (1) 139. (4)
142. (3) 143. (4)
146. (I) 147. (4)
150, (4) 151. (1)
154.(4) 155. (3)
158. (3) 159. (I)
162. (4} 163. (3)
166. (4) 167. (4)
170. (4) 171. (4) 
174. (4) 175. (2)
178. (3) 179. (1)
182. (2) 183. (3)
186. (3) 187. (1) 
190, (3) 191. (2)
194. (2) 195. (1)
198. (1) 199. (1)

I : 

4. (1)
8. (1)

12. (3)
16. (2)
20. (1)
24. (I}
28. (2)
32. (3)
36. (2)
40. (1)
44. (4)
48. (4)
52. (4)
56. (4)
60. (2)
64. (2)
68. (3)
72. (l)
76. (3)
so. (1)
84. (4)
88. (4)
92. (2)
96. (3)

100. (3)
104. (3)
108. (2)
112. (4)
116.(2)
120. (4)
124. (I)
128. (1)
132. (2)
138. (4)
140, (1)
144. (1)
148. (3)
152. (2)
156. (3)
160. (1)
164. (4)
168. (1)

. 172. (1) 
176. (1)
180. (3)
184. (3)

. 188. (1)
192. (3)
196. (3)
200. (I)

§ EXPLANATIONS§
1. (3) Wine is a fermented grape

juice used as an alcoholic
drink. Whiskey refers to.aspir�
it distilled especially from
malted barley (oats).

2. (2) 200 X 3 = 600
200 X 10 = 2000 

Similarly, 
900x4=3600 
900 X 10 = 9000 

3. (4) X Z G�C A T

I I I t 1 J 
Pairs of Opposite letters. 
Similarly, 
D O a---.-,.w L T 

I I I tj J 
4. (l) [!] aabab[!J a/

b@J ab@] bba 

5. (*) a a[}] baa[!] a I,

a a[!] b a@] b. cz _' 
6. (3) ',,·-'. 

C�E�G ..:ta.+ I +:f,. K
2 �5 � 12..±.1.½,27 '+3fj, 58.E....:!l..+H�K ...!.4 N �3 '':> Q . . ! .. ' 

7. (3) B +3 E�H' 
D +3 G +3 ) 
N +3 g +3 ·,.T
J +3 M +3- :''.p ··-

8. (1)
z�y-=4,.x �w4v 
A� B� C � D � E 

-1
i 

-:::f 5 4 6 3 
I ti 

+I +I,
Therefore, ? :::::> VE7 
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10, (1) 
i 5 4 3�4 5 3 

..__I ----:_Ii--_ _____._t____.J 
i 2 4 3�4 3 2 

I -1 -t l 
3 

3 5 

.i 4---+-3 4 2 
..__I ____.t J 

i 4�5 4 3 
_1 . _____.t J 

11, (4)Vedanthangal, .Bandipur and Mudumalai are National · P!llks or Wildlife Sanctuaries.Bandipur National Park is sit
uated in Mysore, Karriataka.Mudumalai Wildlife Sanctumyand Vedantharigal Bird Sanctuary are located in TamilNadu.12. (3) Google is a search engine· while all others are web browsers.13. (3)Ally is different from theother three words •.14. (4) Diagonal is a part of goemetrical figure. All others areplane figures.US. {2) (4)2 = 16; (16)2 = 256 and (256)2 = 65536 {3)2 = 9: (9)2 = 81 and(81)2 = 6561 (2)2 = 4: (4)2 = 16 and (16)2=256

16. (2) First Row16 X 2 = 32; 16 X 3; 16 X4= 64Second Row17 X 2 = 34;17x3=51; 17x4=68Third Row18x2=36; I8x3.=5418x 4= 7217. (4) 231 l + 2218 = 4529
4520 + 2226 = 1 ·a15s 1 
6755 + 2234 = 8989 · 18. (4) 21 + 9 = 3030+8=38 
38+7=145!45 +6=51 ·51 +5=56. 56+\=60

10. <1> 6 14 30 I 54 I LJL_jLJ' +8 +16 +24
L_jL_j+8 +8

20.(1) 4
� 

36 +--2 (4 + 2)2 = (6)2 = 36

49 +--2 (5 + 2)2 = (7)2 = 49 
10

"". ?+--2 
(10 + 2)2 = (12)2 = 144 �l. (3) First Row 
5 x 5 = 25 -> Third number Second Row 6 x 3 = 18 -> Third number [5-2 = 3) Third Row 10 x 2.5 = 2l> � Third number (3- 0.5 = 2.5) Fourth Row 
·sx l = 3�Thirdnumber[2.5- 1.5 = 1)

,2. (1) 
Subbu 

Pappu 

Keerthana 
Subbu is to the left of Pappu. 23. (l)

6km 
6 km 6km . 4km 

North 
We&±East 

South 
Required distance = 4· km 24, (1) 
f::: 1::11:::1�=1 Option (1) 4<2+5+8x5 => 4x2:..5'-8=5 => 8-5-8¢5 Option (2) 4=2+5>8x5 => 4+2-5+8=5 �2-5+8=5 Optioa (S) 4<2>5+8:x:5 �4x2+5-8=5 �8+5-8=5 Option (4) 4>2<5+8-5=>4+2x5-8>5 =>4+10-8>5 � 14-8>5 => 6>5 25. (1) There are three Ns and twoIs in the word INTENITON. But.· in the given word there areonly two �s · and one I.

I 
I 
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26, (4)There is no 'M' letterin the given word. Therefore, the word 'IERMINAL cannot be formed. 27, (2) There is no 'V' letter in the given word. Therefore, .the word REf:RIEVE cannot be formed. 28. (2) 8 • 6 • 96 • 2 = 0=>8x6-96+2=0=>48-48=0
29; (3) �:: 1 �=�I I2Q l5P3R4S6=? => 12 X 15 + 3 + 4 - 6 � 12 X 5 +4-6 

=>60+4-6= 158] 
30. ("J.· . L � ;6 .I => < "'=> s

A-B!f,C=>AiB.sC=> A > B < C ot, A > B = Cor;A=B=Cor,A=B<COption (1)
-_AI B+ C ' => A < B > C : Not 'lnle Option (2) AIBIC � A < B < C : Not 'fru,e Optli>_za (3} 

A+B-C =>A>B�C =>A>B=C or,A> B > C Option (4) A4j!BIC =>AsB<C =>A<B<C or,A=B<C Both the options (3) and (4) maybe true. 
A;;;:)f Q;;;;;)-Sl, (•) V=> X· R=> +

225R5A64Q I3V6=? => ?= 225 + 5 + 64- 13 X 6 
=>?=45+64-78=@!] 

32, (3) l� 09 X 02 = 18. 

33. (1)

N'=> 14x 02 = 28 D=>04x02 = OB 1=>09X02 = 18 A=>Ol x02 = 02 ·74 

-3
-3.,-3 

Similarly,·· 
S MEL·L---·�>PJ BI I 
11111 � tlJJf

34.(3) 

Hou 
lOm 

·25m
North NW NE 

SW, SE South 
It ts dear from the diagram that school is in North-East direction from Ran1c'.s house. 

35. (4)
School·

3km 3km 

2km' 
The home of boy was in east direction from his school. 36,(2)S E N T J, J, J. J. + I\ X -Therefore, T E N J. J. J. 

-- I\ X . . 37. (2) Only a,ssumption i'ts valid.It is clear that creatNity andintelligence are related! •·.Assumption II is not an assumption at all. It is mere restatement of the given state-ment. · 
38. {l) A friend who offers pelp intime of need is a truefriend.-.The use of term 'All' in_ Conclusion I makes it invalid. Conclusion II does not express theinherent meaning of the statement. Therefore, neither Conclusion I nor II follows.39. (•) Ifwe fold the given patternthe cube will resemble.4z:lswerFigures (2) and (3),40. (l) Five blocks are vis!ble andone block is hidden; ', ·41. (3) Women who are mothers aswell as teachers can 'be' repre-sented byC. · 
42. {!)Answer Figure (1) canhotbeformed.

43. (2) Some bio-products �� foodwhile some other bio-productsare poison.
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44. (4) The tequired portion
should be common to the tri
�gle and the circle. Such por
tion is. marked 'C',

46,(4)[1] 
46�(2).

47,(Srl.*I : ... ·. i_· .,,· ' � :· ·\ . ' .. : ... ·. 
. ' . 

48. (4) S::=z> 16, 21 
:: N � 23, 56 
"'o�.54; 66 w.; ifa 
Optton s
, ,JI) 21 
C.(2) 21 

"(3) 16 
.(4)··· 21

48.(1if@J 
BO. (S)'i[gg]I 

56 
56 
23 

w 

54 52, 

5�. (2) ,The Attorney General has 
the right of audience in all 
Courts in India as well as the 
p.ght to participate in the pro
ceedings of the Parliament, 
though nQt to vote, He ap
pear,S\ 011.behalfof Government
oLindia in all cases in the 
Supreme Court in which Gov
ernment oflndia is concerned. · 

52, (4) The declaration contained 
3 sections: - a. general state- · 
ment of natural rights theory 
and the :purpose of govern
ment, a list of J�r:ievances 
against the British King, and 
the declaration of indepen
dence .from England. These 
rights are .found in·.eternal 
"Laws of Nature and of Na
ture's God." 

· 5S. (3) Dr. ManmQhan Singh, the
then Union Finance Minister, 
in his Budget speech for the 
year 1994-95 introduced the 
new concept of Service Ta...:. It 
was given constitutional sta
tus by Chapter VA of the Fi-
nance Act, 2003. · . 

54. (I). Sultan ·Iltutmish·was·the · 
first to obtain letter of inves
titure fromAl,lbasid Caliphate
in 1229.A.D. The sanction rec
ognized him as the lieutenant
of the faithful.

65. (4) The most important·event
in the history of Tibetan Bud
dhism was the arrival of samPadmasambhava in the 8
century. · Padmasambhava
translated numerous Bud
dhist texts hlto Tibetan lan
guage and combined · tantric
Buddhism with the local Bon
r�ligion to create what is to
day widely known as the Ti
betan Buddhism.

56. (4) On July 31, 1937, Gandhi
had published an article in the
Harijan. Based upon this ar
ticle,' ah all India National
Education . C�nference was
held on October 22 and 23,
1937, which was called the
Wardha Educational Confers 

ence.
57. (4) What Is the Third Estate?

is a political pamphlet writ
ten by French thiQ,ker and
clergyman Abbe Emmanuel
Joseph Sieyes in January
1789, shortly before the out
break of the French: Revolu
tion. In the pamphlet, Sieyes
· argued that the Third Estate

; - the common people of 
• .. . . 'France - constituted a com-. .  plete nation. . ' . . . .. ' 

58. (4) The S�lt March which be
gan with the Dandi March on
March 12, 1930, was a direct
·action :campaign of tax resis�

.·· tance and nonviolent protest
, against the British salt mo
nopoly in colonial India. It
triggered the wider Civil I;>is
obedience M�vexnent.

59. (4) stagflation describes a sit
uation where an inflation rate
is high, the economic "growth
rate slows down;, ana: unem
ployme,nt remains st:eadily
high. It raises ,a dilemma for
economic policy since actions
designed to lower inflation
may exacerbate unemploy
ment, and vice versa.

60. (2) · Inelastic demand means
·,' ,that if the price changes, tl.Je
i :quantity demapded will not
' change much. The more nec-

essary a good is, the fower the 
elasticity, as people will at

.tempt to buy it no matter the 
price. Nece,ssities such as wa

. ter are likely to have p�ectly 
inelastic demand; · · · ·. · 

61. (2) When the balance of pay
:rrierit& {BOP) of a country is
iri equilibrium, the surplus or
deficit is eliminated from the
BOP. When the BOP, of a
couO:try is· in equili,blium, the
demand for domestic curren
cy is equal to its supply. The
demand and supply sitµation
is thus neither favourable nor
unfavourable;

62. (4) Value added is an econom
ic term to expre$s tlle differ
ence between the value .of
goods and the cost ofmatert
als or supplies that are used
in producing them, I tis i;t mea-

. sure of economic activity
which eliminates the duplica
tion inherent in the Sal.es val
ue figure which' results from
the use. of products . of some
establishments as materials
or services by other�. So it is
of gClods an.d services less cost
qfintermediate goods and ser
vices

I 
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63. (4) Gross National Product
[GNP] is the gross value of all
the final products without de
ducting the depreciation of
fixed capital. Net National
Product (NNPJ is the value of
net output in an economy dur
ing a period of one year. The
difference between the GNP
and NNP is equal to Capital
depreciation.

64. (2) 'gle Speaker of the Lok Sab
ha certifies if a Finance bill is
a Money Bill or not within ar
ticle 110 of the Constitution
of India.

65. (2) The Fabian Society is a
British socialist organization
whose purpose is to adyance
the principles of socialism via
gradualist and reformist, rath
er than revolutionary; means.
It is best known for its initial
ground-breaking work begin
ning late in the 19th century
and continuing up to World
War I.

66. (2) Water potential is the po
.tential energy offvater per unit
volume ·relative to pure water
in reference conditions. Water
potential quantifies the ten
dency of water to move from
one area to another due to os
mosis, gravity, mechanical
pressure, or matrix effects
such as surface tension. Wa
ter potential is typically ex
pressed in potential energy per
unit volume and very often is
represented by the Greek let
ter

67, (3) Hemoglobin is the iron-con
taining oxygen-transport met
alloprotein in the red blood 
cells of all vertebrates. Simi
larly, Cytochromes are, in gen
eral, membrane-bound heme
proteins containing heme 
groups and are primarily re
sponsible for the generation of 
ATP via electron transport. 

68, {3) Antigens are defined as sub
stances recognized by the body 
as foreign, causing the body to 
produce an antibody to react 

specifically with it. Antibodies 
are proteins produced by lym
phocytes as a result of stimu
lation by an antigen which can 
then interact specifically with 
that particular antigen. 

69. (3) Heparin is a naturally-oc
curring anticoagulant pro
duced by basophils and mast
cells. Heparin acts as an anti- .
coagulant, preventing the for
mation of clots and extension
of existing clots within the
blood. Heparin is present in
the walls ofblood vessels where
it doesn't allow blood to clot.

70. (2) Extending from the top of
the thennosphere to 10,000 km
above the earth is the exo
sphere which is·farthest from
the Earth. This layer has very
few atmospheric molecules,
which can escape into space.

71, (2) Temperate grasslands, in
clude the Prairie and Pacific 
Grasslands of North America, 
the Pampas of Argentina, Bra
zil and Uruguay, calcareous 
downland, and the steppes of 
Europe. The Pampas of South· 
America are a grassland biome. 

72. (1) A line drawn on a map to ·
join up all the places that are
the same height above sea lev
el is called a contour. Contour
lines are isolines joining plac
es that have the same height,
value.

73. (2) Laterisation is a form of
chemical weathering that in
volves oxidation, carbonation
and leaching. This natural pro
cess results in the formation
of Laterite soils.

74. (1) Bass Strait is a sea strait
separating Tasmania froni the
south of the Australian main
land, specifically the state of
Victoria. Its maximum width
is 240 km, its depth is 50-70
m.

75. (4) A photon is an elementary
particle, the quantum of light
and all other forms of electro
magnetic radiation. The mod
em photon concept was devel
oped gradually by Albert Ein
stein.

76. (3) It happens because of Vis
cosity. The viscosity of a fluid
is a measure ofits resistance
.. o gradual deformation by
shear stress or tensile stress.
It is due to friction between
neighbortng parcels of the flu
id that are moving at different
velocities.

77. (2) Neutrinos do not carry elec
tric charge, and have mass
quite small. though non-zero.
Their mass is tiny even by the
standards of subatomic parti
cles. They are electrically neu
tral. weakly interacting ele
mentary subatomic particles

. With half-integer spin; 
78. {4) Bluetooth is a wireless tech

nology standard for exchang
ing data over short distances,
creating personal area net
works (PANs) with high levels
of security. It can connect sev
eral devices, overcoming prob
lems of synchronizaUon.

79. (3) Unive�sal Serial Bu� (USB}
is ari industry standard devel
oped in the niidc 1990s that
defines the cables, connectors
and communications protocols
used in a bus for connection,
communication and power
supply between computers and
electronic devices. USB was

· designed to standardize the
connection of computer pe
ripherals to personal comput
ers, both to communicate and
to supply electric power.

80. (1) Ionization energy increas
es along a period with increase
in atomic number. However, in
the periodic table, going from

. left to right, while the loniza -
tion Potential of Li is 5.4 eV, 
that of Be: 9.3 eV, B: 8.3 eV, 
C: l l.3 eV, N: 14.6 eV, 0: 13.6 
eV, and F: l 7.0 eV. 

81. (3) The iron displaces copper
from its salt, to make iron sul
fate solution and deposit a
thin coating of metallic cop
per on the surface of the met
al. In general; any metal high
er than copper in the "electro
motive series" will displace cop
per from copper sulfate solu-
tion. · 
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82. (4) A herbivore is an organism
anatomically and physiologi
cally adapted to plant materi
al, for example foliage, as the

· main component of its diet.
Cattle are herbivorous ani
mals.

83. ( 1) Most mammalian hearts
are structured similarly to the
huma n  heart. 'There are 4
chambers found within the
mammalian heart: the left
atrium, right atrium, left ven
triC!le, and right ventricle.

84. (4) When a pentavalent (do
nor) impurity, like arsenic, is
added to germanium, it will
form covalent bonds with the
germanium atoms, leaving l
electron · relatively free in the
crystal structure. Pure germa
nium may be converted into
an N-type semiconductor by
"doping" it with any donor im
purity having 5 valence· elec
trons in its outer shell. Semi
conductors which are doped in
this· manner - either with N
or P0type impurities - are re
ferred to as EXTRINSIC semi
conductors. ·

85. (3) Miss China, Wenxia Yu
won the title of Miss World ·
2012 while Miss Wales S oph
ie Elizabeth Moulds and Miss
Australia Jessica Michelle Ka
hawaty came second and third
respectively. Miss China had
to compete with 116 candi
dates to win the crown.

86, (2) In 1968, Sumitranandan 
Pant received the Jnanpith 
Award for 'Chidambara,' be� 
coming the first Hindi writer 
to ·have achieved this award. 
Pant was considered one of the 
major poets of the Chhayavaa
di school of Hindi literature. 

87. (1) 'A Cricketing Life' is the 
autobiography of Christopher 
Martin-Jenkins. In this book, 
he covers his work as a Writ
ten journalist - cricket corre
spondent of The Times and 
Daily Telegraph - editor of The 
Cricketer, BBC cricket corre
spondent and Test Match Spe
cial commentator. 

88. (4) South Africa divides its
governmental power among

three capitals. Bloemfontein is 
the capital of the judiciary, 
Cape Town is the legislative 
capital, and Pretoria is the 
administrative capital. 

89. (1) OPEC has twelve member
countries: six in the Middle
East, four in Africa, . and two
in South Amertca. The African
states in OPEC are: Nigeria,
Algeria, Angola and Libya.

90, (4) The government, in Janu
ary 2013, announced the con
stitution of the 14th ·Finance 
Commission under the chair
manship of former RBI Gov
ernor Y. V. Reddy. The five
member panel is to submit its 
report by October 31, 2014. 

91, (2} The world's largest coral 
reef is the Great Barrier Reef, 
located just off the northeast
ern coast of Australia. This 

. coral reef system is composed 
of over 2,900 individual reefs 
and 900 islands. 

92, (2) Konark Sun Temple is a 
13th century Sun Temple, at 
Konark, in Odisha. It was con
structed from oxtdized and 
weathered ferruginous sand
stone by King Narasimhadeva 
I of the Eastern Ganga Dynas
ty. 

93. (3) Helium is used to dilute the
oxygen and nitrogen to reduce
these affects. Helium is the
gas of choice to use because
it is an inert gas, is thinner,
therefore more compressible
than air, and its narcotic
properties are negligible in
comparison to nitrogen.

94. (4) Fluorine cannot form oxy-
. acid because fluorine is more

electronegative than oxygen. 
For oxygen to bind, it must be 
a positively charged ion. 

95, (4) The Gambusia fish, also 
known as mosquitofish, feeds 
on the larvae of mosquitoes. 
So it helps in controlling their 
population. Mosquitoflsh were 
introduced directly into eco
systems in many parts. of the 
world as a bio-control to low
e.r mosquito popu lations 
wWch in tum negatively af
fected many other species in 
each distinct bioregton. 

96. (3) f the environmental lapse
rate is greater than - 5.5 K/
km, then there is some small
amount of vertical turbulence
and the atmosphere is said to
be stable. It is also referred to
as being sub-adiabatic.

9?', (3) When the toxtc effect of the 
mixture is greater than that 
expected for the sum of indi
vidual constituent doses, 
which is that effects of com
bined doses are more-than
additive, the interactions are 
said to be, synergistic. Con
versely, when the toxic effect 
of the mixture is less than 
that expected under the dose 
additivity assumption, the in
teractions are said to be an -
tagonistic. 

98, (1) A trickling filter, also known 
as percolating filter, is an ar -
tificial bed of stone or broken 
brick material over which 
waste water or sewage is al� 
lowed to sprinkle or to trick
le. It is then collected through 
the under drainage system. 

99. (*) Darren Sammy was the cap
tain of the West Indies side
that won the ICC 2012 T-20
World Cup, their first major
trophy for 8 yc!ars. West Indies
beat Sri Lanka in the final to
win the coveted cup,

100, (3) Lionel Messi won the FIFA 
Ballon d'Or award for the 
fourth time in a row in Janu
ary 2013. Messi's fourth award 
lifted him above three-time 
FIFA winners Zinedine Zidane 
of France and Brazil's Ronal
do. 
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101, (2) Radius of circle = Side of 
square = r units 
:. Area of circle : Area of square 
=nr2:r2 
= 7t: 1 

102. (3) C.P.of article = Rs. 100
If the marked price of article
be Rs. x. then 
xx 75 = 120100 

.--120x100 _ 160=>X- 75 -
:i.e. 60% above the cost price 

103, (3) Required S.P. 
= SOOOx (100-x)X (100-y) X (100-z) 

100 100 100 
_ ((100-x)(lOO�y)(lOO-z})'- Rs. 200 

450x90104, (3) S.P. of article = 100 
= Rs. 405 

105. (2) Number of balls in bags x
and y respectively= 2a and 3a 
:. 3a- 5 = 2a + 3 
�a=5+3=8 { 
:. Total number of balls 

=5a=40 
:. Balls in each bag = 20 

1 1 1 106.(2)A: B: C = 2: 3 : 4 

1 1 l =2 xl2:3 xl2:4 xl2
[LCM of 2, 3 and 4 = 121 

=6:4:3 
6 A's share = 13 x 2600 

=Rs. 1200 
4 .

B's share = 13 x 2600
=Rs. 800 

3 C's share = 13 x 2600
=Rs. 600 

107, (1) First divisor (425) is multi
ple of second divisor (17). 
:. Required remainder= Re
mainder obtained on dividing 
45byl7= 11 

108, (2) Expression = (256)0-16 x 
(256)0-09 = (256)0,16 + 0.09
= (256)0,25 
= (44)1/4 = 4 

109. (1) Ratio of A's and B's efficien
cy= 4: 5 Ratio of time taken = 5 : 4

6'x 4 
:. Time taken by B = -5-

24 4=5 =4 5 days
110, (3) (A + B + C)'s 1 day's work 

1 1 1 3+2+1 --+-+- - ----20 30 60 - 60 
l 

= IO 
2 1 A's 2 days' work = - = -20 10 

Work done in first three days 
1 1 2 l 

=10 +10 =20 = 5 
Hence, the work will be fin
ished in 15 days. 

111, (3) According to the question, 
20 men + 30 boys = 24 men +16boys 
:. 4 men = 14 boys 
:. 2 men = 7 boys 
:. 2 men + 1 boy = 8 boys 
2 men+ 3 boys = IO boys 
:. M 1 D 1 = M2 D2 => 10 X 10 = 8 X D2 

10x10 25 =>D2 = -8-. - =2 
l:12

2 days 

112. (4) If the length and breadth of
the plot be x and y respective
ly, then 
2(x+ y) = 48
=>x+ y = 24 ..... {i) 

xy = 108 ..... (ii) 
:. (x-y)2 = (x+ y)2 - 4xy 

=(24)2-4x 108 
= 576-432 = 144 
:. x- y = 12 ..... (iii} 
From equations (i) and (iii), 
x = 18 metre and y = 6 metre 

113. (2) If the radius of hemisphere
bercm, then 
2 1tr2 + nr2"' 27 'It
=>3 7tr2 = 27 7t 

=>3 r2 = 27 
=> r2 = 9 
:. r=/9 =3cm 

114, (1) Solve this question by op
tions. 

. 7 Original fraction = 9
Adding 2 to numerator and 

9denominator, fraction·= 11 
Adding 3 to numerator and 

10denominator, fraction = 12 
5 

115.(2)x= 1-./2 
1 1 1+.fi ·- ---x--

.. X - 1--h. l+-J2 ·. 
=-1-,/2 

= (l--J2 +l+ .J2)3 

=23 = 8 
a b 116. (2} -b + - - 1 = 0a 

a2 +b2 -ab =>----=0ab 
::::,a2 -ab+b2 =0

a3 + b3 =(a+ b} (a2 - ab+ b2 ) = 0
1 117. (3) x+- ::::99
X 

100x 
:. 2x2 + 102x + 2

lOOx= 2x2 + 2 + 102x
On dividing by x, 

100 
2x+� + 102 

X 
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100 

100 100 1 = 2 X 99 + 102 = 300 = 3
118. (4)x= 3+2,/2

1 1 
:. x = 3+ 2,12

1 3-25. - ----a= X ------,=- 3 + 2../2 3 - 2,/2
3-2.}2= 9-8 

= 3-2,/2

x+! = 3 + 2/2 +3-2.fi. = 6

2 1 ( 1)2 
:. X + k2 = X + X - 2 

= (6)2 - 2 = 36 - 2 = 34 
119. (1) If a+ b+ c = 0

a3+li3+2-3abc=0

a2 b2 c2 

Expression = - + - + -be ca ab

a3 +b3 +c3 
-

= 3abc = 3 abc 
120, (4) xy = 8 = 1 X 8 = 2 X 4 

1 1 = -x 16:::: -x 242. 3 
:. Minimum value of 2x + y 
=,2 X 2 + 4 = 8' 

1 121.(2) 2x+ 1=0 =>x=-2
and 3y-9 = 0 => y= 3 

122. (4)

' B C D 
L ACB = 180° - 75°

-:- 45° 

=60° 

L ACD = 180° - 60° = 120° = x 
:.�% of60° 

3 

:::: 60 X 120
300 

=24° 

123. (3) a+ b + c = 45 and
b+c+d=48
=> b + C = 48 - 19 = 29
:. a+ b + c=45
=> a= 45- 29 = 16

124, (1) Sum of the present ages of 
family members = 33 x 5 · 
= 165years 
9years ago, 
Sum of their ages 
= 165-9 X 5 
= 120years 

120:. Required average age= 4 
=30years 

125, (2) Profit percent 
150

= 1000-150 X lOO

150 X 100 _ 300 � l 'l .!.!_% 850 - 17 17 
126, (3) Group A = 40% 

60x75 Group B - 100 = 45% 
Group C = 15% 

. If the total number of students 
be x, then 
xxl5 
100 = 12

12x100 =>X- 15 =80
150127. (3) Speed of first train = 15 

= !Om/sec. 
Case II, 

. Length of both trainsTime= . · . Relative speed 
2xl5012 = lO+x 

Where speed of second train 
=xm/sec. 
=> 120 + 12x� 300 
=> 12x= 300-'-120 = 180 

. · 180 => x=12 = 15 m/sec.
15x18=-5-· = 54 km/h.

128. (1) Speed in still water· =xkrn/h 
Speed of current = y km/h 
' 1 :.x+y=T=l5 

60 
1 x-y=w =6

60 
:. Speed of current 
= ½[(x + y) - (x - yJ] 

1 9 =2 (15- 6} = 2 = 4.5 km/h 
129, (4) Principal = Rs. x = intrest 

SlxlOO :. Rate = Principal x Time 
100 20 

=15 =3 

2= 63% per annum 

130. (3) A 

LB=LC 
:. LA=2(LB + LC) 
=>LA=4LC 
:. 4LC +LC+ LG= 180° 

=>6LC= 180° 

�LC=30° 

A 

131, (2) 

C 
LACB=8 
AB = Pole = x units 
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BC = Shadow = .J3 x units
. AB:. tan8 
= BC

X I 
=.{i;=-13
:. tan8 = tan 30°
=>8=30° 

132, (2) 3 [sec28 + tan28) = 5
=> 3 (1 + tan28 + tan28) = 5
=> 3 + 6 tan28 = 5 
=> 6 tan28 = 5 - 3 = 2

2 I =>tan20 =- = -6 3 
I 00:, tan8 = r,: = tan 3 v-3 . 

I cos28 = cos 60° = -2 
• I sin8 = sin 30° = -2 

00'= 7
=> r1 + r2 = 7=> 4 + r2 = 7 
=> r2 = 7 ;_ 4 = 3 cm

134. (4) D

L.ABC = L.ACB = x
:. L. BAC = 180° - 2x
L.CAD = 180° - 2x 
:. L.BAD = 180° 

:. 180° = (180° - 2x) X 2
=> 180° -2x=90° 

=>2x= 90° = LBCD

135. (3)

AC = Diameter of circum circle
=J52 + 122 = 13 cm

13 :. Circum-radius = -2 
=6.5cm

136. (4) 
A

C
Circum-radius of equilateral

2 triangle = 3 x height
2 .". 8 =- X height3 

· 8x3:. Height = -2- = 12 cm.

137. (4) p

Tangents will be equal.

138. (1) A

LB0C=2LBAC
1 ,.', LBOD= -L.BOC

=LBAC139. (4) 
1 3 2 --�2-+ 2 + 2sin 01 + cot 0 1 + tan 0 

- 1 +-3-+2sin2 e- cos ec2e sec2 0 

= 3 (sin2 8 + cos2 0}
a;;3 

140. (1) 
4 + 1 +3sln2 a1 + tan2 o: 1 + cot2 o: 
4 1 .·· 2 - --+---+3sin a- sec2 a cosec2o: 

= 4(cos2 o: + sin2 o:)
=4 

141. (4) 3 (sinx- cos x)4 + 6. (sinx +cos x)2 + 4 (sin6x + cos6 x) 
= 3 (sin2x + cos2x - 2 sinx .cosx)2 + 6(sin2x + cos2 x + 2sinx. cosx) +4[(sin2x+cos2x)3 

- 3 sin2x. cos2x(sin2x + cos2 x)J
= 3 ( 1 - 2 sinx cosx)2 + 6(1 + 2sinx . cosx} + 4(1 - 3 sin2 xcos2x) 
= 3 (1 + sin2x. cos2x- 4 sinxcosx) + 6 (l+ 2 sinxcosx) + 4 (1- 3 sin2xcos2x) 
= 3 + 6 + 4 = 13

142. (3) Expression 
_ sece(l+sin8 + cose )-ztan2 e- cose 1 +sin0 
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1 + sin2 8 + 2sln8 +cos2 8 _2tan2 8= COS2 0{1 + Sin 0)

2+2sin0 _2tan2e 
- ·cos2 8(1 + sin 8) · :

_ -2-. -2tan2 e
- COS2 0

= 2sec2 0-2tan2 e

= 2(sec2 0 - tan2 8) 
=2 

143. (4) sin0 + cosece = 2
1sin0+-.. - "'2sine 

sin2 0+1 _ 2=> sin0 -
=> sin20- 2 sin8 + 1 = 0 
=> (sin8-1)2:;;; O 
=>sin8--' 1;,,, 0 
=>Sin8::::: 1 
=>COSec0= 1 
:. sin58 + cosec58 = 1 + 1 = 2 

144, (1) Required percentage in, 
1000-400 

crease = 400 x 100

600 · 
=4- = 150%

145. (lJ Required percentage de
crease

900-800
900 X 100

_ 100 = 11.!.%
- 9 . 9 

146, (1) Percentage increase: 
Year 2007 - 2008 => 

200 --· X 100 :a 20% 
10_00 

Year 2006- 2007 => 
200 X 100 = 25%
800 

147. (4) Required percentage in-
. _ 1200-600 xlOOcrease - 1200 

=100%
148. (3) Required ratio = 30 : 45

=2 :3
149. (2) Hindus + Muslims

::::: 500000 X 55 ::::: 275000100. 

150, (4) Hindus = 

:::::.1750000 

5000000x35 
100 

15l, (l)Here, it is an error of miss
ing subject. Hence, It being a 
holiday .... should be used. 

152. (2) Wonder about = to think
about something and try to
decide what is true, what Will
happel).
Wander = (of minds or
thoughts) to stop being direct
ed on something.

153, (1) Each part of connective 'not 
only ...... but also' agrees With 
samepart of speech. Hence, 
He is not only anxious .... 
should be used. 

· 155. (3) For two persons or things,
between is used. Hence, to di
vide it between them/them
selves .... should be used. 

· 156. (3) Negligible (Adjective) = of
very little importance or size 
and not worth considering ; 
insignificant. 

· 157. (2)As .... as is an adverb. It is 
· used for comparing two per

sons or things. 
He does not play as well as his 
sister .. 

158. (3) Flee (verb)::::: to leave a per
son or place.
Flee => fled (Past) => fled (Past
Participle). . 

'161. (l)The word Hallucination 
(Noun) means : the fact of 
seeming to see or hear some
body/ something that is not 
really there ; a false belief ; 
delusion. 
Look at the sentence : 
High temperatures can cause 
hallucination. 

162, (4) The word Salacious (Adjec
tive) means : encouraging sex
ual desire· or containing too 

. much sexual detail ; lustful. 
· 163. (4) The word Derive {Verb)

means : to obtain a substance 
from · �omething ; . to develop 
from something. 
Look at the sentence·: 
The new drug is derived from 
fish oil. 

164, (4) The word Retrench (Verb) 
means : reduce ; delete ; re
move ; to tell something that 
they can not continue work
ing for you. 
Recruit = to find new people 
to join an organisation: 

165. (4) The word Aggravate (Verb}
means : worsen, to make an
unpleasant situation w°'rse.
The word Alleviate (Verb)
means : to. make something
less severe ; ease.
Look at the sentences·:
A number of measures were
taken to alleviate the problem.
Pollution can aggravate asth
ma.

166. (4) The word Indelible (Adjec
tive) · means : impossible to
forget or remove ; permanent.
The word Temporary (Adjec
tive) means : lasting for a
short time : not permanent.
Look at the sentences :
The expeiience made an indel
ible impression on me.
I am looking for some tempo
rarywork.

167, {4) A live-wire = a person who 
is lively and full of energy. 

168. (1) Cool your heels= to have
to wait for somebody/ some
thing.

169. (2) Bury the hatchet/bury
your differences = to stop
being unfriendly and become
friends again ; make peace.

171. (4) Through thick and thin =
even when there are difficul
ties or problems.

172. (1) Hence, Nouns should be
used With as well as. Infinitive
without 'to' is. used with
'should'.

173. {;2) Double comparatives
should not be used.

175. (2) Here, pronoun should fol
low the connective .

176, ( 1) For place, relative pronoun 
'where' should be used. 

177, (2) Here, subject '(photos) is 
plural. 

180. (3) Active voice should be used.
181, (2)Verb should be used. (.-· 
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